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WILMINGTON COAL FLORA 
by 

GEORGE LANGFORD 

This volume is a compendium of over 350 pages which describes and 

illustrates all known species of Pennsylvanian Coal fossil plants 

found in the Wilmington-Coal City-Braidwood strip mining area of 

Northern Illinois, the outstanding region of the world for these 

particular fossils. 

This book contains approximately 600 diagrams and photographs. Much of 

the information assembled by Mr. Langford during a lifetime of research is 

unique and will not be found in other texts. 

Copies may be obtained by sending your check to Mrs. Fred Barrick, Treasurer, ESCONI 

Associates, 5500 Main Street, Downers Grove, Illinois at the following prices 

Ist Edition, autographed by the author 

$20.00 (Collector's item). 

2nd Edition, not autographed, $9.85. 

NOTE: The supply is limited, especially of the autographed copies. So hurry, hurry and 

order your copy today 
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Editor’s Memo Pad 

VACATIONS What to see when, where, at a certain place or to meet some one at a 

und =hov As we reet our friends when given time or hour very tar in advance. The 

the return home from their vacations, we reason for this is obvious Alwavs be will- 

expect to get a great variety of answers, ing and content to change ‘our prearranged 

ome ludicrous, and some serious. Ot course plans when and if necessary, and be aware 

one of the first questions we will probably that some of the things and places which 
isk, after the perfunctory, now are you, have been much whooped up, for commer 

will be what did you see,—did you learn cial and other reasons may prove to be very 

of anything new disappointing, while others near at home, 

One frequently hears such replies as, that perhaps you may never have heard much 

my but we are glad to get home to rest up; about, may be very worthwhile 

rr, we had to come home when we fran Having all this in mind, we have planned 

out of money. More often than not this ts at least two articles in the present issue of 

true, and what a pity. Some attempting to Earth Science, karly Iron Furnaces” of 

see how many miles they can drive in a tew Pennsylvania” and “How High Can You 

days’ time, will see very little, aside from Get” for those who may find it convenient 

the center of the highway, the motels and to make use of them. Happy vacation, and 
places where they have eaten, perhaps an don’t forget your U.S.G.S. maps, your Guide 

occasional picture show or two, and will Books, Federation Membership Directories 

really be glad to get home again where and your driver license.—so long for now 

living is easier,—and cheaper 

On the other hand, others, especially the 

out-of-doors,” or the “rockhound” variety, VISIT THE ZEITNER MUSEUM: A call 

will come home completely relaxed and re at this very outstanding and unique Museum, 

freshed. ready and eager to vet back on their located on U.S. Route 18, at Mission, South 

job again, looking forward towards another Dakota, should be a must for anyone 

equally good time next year. What, you will traveling through the West to the “Bad 
say, is the difference? This, we would say, Lands” country, the ‘Black Hills” and be 

is their objectives. Pardon, if we make a yond 

little analysis, some comparisons and_ like It is operated by our charming. talented 

wise a few suggestions. They are all well and much travelled authoress, Ruth Culp 
intended Zeitner and her husband, whose father estab 

On the one hand, there are those who lished the Museum many years ago. It is 

really have no objectives, who do no par open free to the public, daily and evenings 

ticular planning and whose principal ambi from May to October, and will prove a de 

tion is just to get out of town for the time lightful surprise to all who stop to visit it, 

being. Then there are those just the oppo a decided contrast to this otherwise drab 

site, who plan their vacation trips meticu and somewhat barren countryside across the 

lously, sometimes for years in advance, who plains of the Dakotas 

have prepared an inflexible route, with a The Zeitners also are competent authori 
rigid time schedule set up almost to the ties on Dakota minerals and collecting, and 

hour. They may have a long list of “musts their very helpful advice is cheerfully given 

to be seen, which they will check off as they In addition they operate a fine modern Motel 

go, almost like a doctor making his calls and tourist camp, making Mission a very 

They are the kind who will evaluate their pleasant stop-over place for the night 

trip principally by the number of things the 

have seen, if only at a glance 

Conceivably, volumes might be written Our Authors: Bernard W. Powell who ha 

upon such subjects as planning a vacation, written s> interestingly of the “Earl, Penn 

(see your newspapers),—but we shall not sylvania Iron Furnaces,” is a member of the 

utempt to belabor the question. Every ex National Association of Science Writers. A 

perienced “rockhound” knows fully as well previous article by Powell on Fossil 

or better than we, what is best for himself Diatoms,” in our March-April 1957 issue, 

and his family under the circumstances. Re was of exceptional value. Incidentally he 

member, however, it is always well to keep has recently been appointed Science Editor 

both your itinerary and your time schedule for Funk and Wagnalls encyclopedia. It ts 

very flexible. As a rule avoid planning to be indeed an honor to publish his contributions 



NOTABLE LITERARY 

Ihe unveiling of 

book, 

0 curred at the 

ESCONI, in 

Friday 

ACHIEVEMENT 

George Langford’s 

( oal 

regular 

new 

Wilmington Fossils,” which 

monthly meeting of 

Downers Grove, Illinois, on 

evening, June 14th, 1958, was in- 

deed a splendid example of all-out coopera- 

tive effort on the part of several interested 
parties 

The author, an 1897 Yale graduate of the 

Shefheld Scientific School, 

tically a lifetime on the 

labored — prac 

preparation of this 

most helpful and authoritative compendium 

of the Coal 

Mazon Creek more pages 

record an outstanding piece of research work 

not published elsewhere,—a 

Measure Fossils of the famous 

area. Its 350 or 

valuable 
Paleobotany 

book spon- 

sored by an enthusiastic group of local Earth 

as the ESCONI 

Associates, who in turn were 

most 

contribution to the science of 

[he publication of the was 

Scientists, working together 

also aided by 

the Midwest Federation, of which the Earth 

Club of Northern Illinois is an 

The project will be financed by the 
sale of 200 First 

ScIeENnce 

iffiliate. 

Edition de luxe 

autographed by the 

copies, 

author at $20.00 per 

copy, and ordinary Second Edition cloth 

bound copies for a lesser sum. Those in 

terested should secure their copies imme- 

diately, while they last, sending their order 

to Mr. Harry C. Witmer, 5303 Victor Street, 

Downers Grove, Illinois, who is chairman 

of the project 

THE PALIMPSEST: Ye Editor “Wilson” 

was delightfully surprised to find all five of 

his lowa Meteorite articles, which had been 

printed earlier in scattered issues of The 

magazine of the State 

Historical Society of lowa, republished as a 
single April 1958 

graphically 

four of the 

Palimpsest,—monthly 

issue as of These stories 

de scr ibe with illustrations all 

vreat meteoric showers of Iowa, 

and also one “find which was a noteworthy 

contribution to the science of meteoritics. 

Anyone interested in this unique phase of 

mineralogy, may obtain a 

postpaid, 
complete copy, 

60 pages with illustration, for 25c, 

from the Society, address lowa City, Iowa. 

We've lost Midwest members were a friend 

saddened to learn of the death of Past Presi- 

May 

at his recent home in Sister Bay, 

15th, 

Wisconsin 

President 

dent George Anderson, on 

He served as Federation during 

1947-48. For before his retire- 

ment he was employed by the Chicago Park 

Board in 

many years 

various capacities, and more re- 
cently as coordinator and instructor of the 

Park District's Lapidary Work Shop projects 

1958, 

Midwest Club News 

BERNICE REXIN, Club Editor 

Kalamazoo Geological and Mineral Society 

on May 5 heard Roy D 

gemologist and 

Pixler, certified 

registered jeweler of the 

present a talk on 

“Increasing Your Gem Stone Appreciation.” 

American Gem Society, 

Mr. Pixler stated that a gemologist does not 

consider a stone’s color or use a scratch test 

when he is identifying it, but checks to see 

if it is single or double refractive and uses 

index and specific gravity tests. Mr. Pixler 

also showed slides on the mining and cutting 

of diamonds, and on fashions in jewelry. 

Des Moines Lapidary Society recently en- 

joyed a talk by Winifred Jones on Iowa 

Geodes. Members also displayed and dis- 

cussed their favorite geodes. 
On April 15 DLS was the guest of the 

Mid-lowa Rock Club of Marshalltown, lowa 

The host 

concerning 

society put On an amusing skit 

held a roc k 

Rocks were given as 

minerals and then 

identification contest. 

prizes to the contest winners. Two films were 

shown, the first on the processing of alu- 

minum and the second on the desert in bloom. 

Central Illinois Rockhounds held a picnic 

on June 8 at “Research Acres,” the home of 

Mr. LaFayette Funk. After lunch the group 

enjoyed a lecture by George Wilson, of the 

“The 

were also 

Illinois Geological Survey, on Prac- 

ticability of Paleontology.” They 

Funk's 

rocks and minerals. 

shown Mr. collection of extensive 

Indiana Geology and Gem Society made 

an overnight trip to Flint Ridge Memorial 

Park, Ohio on May 17-18. 

Digging for flint in the State owned park 

is prohibited but 

Brownsville, 

Flint Ridge, which is 2 

miles wide and 25 miles long, provides plenty 

of digging areas outside of the park. The 

colorful flint can be picked up from the 
surface but the specimens are found 

underground. The group collected as much 

flint as The 

glasses on rockhunting expeditions was illus- 

trated by the fact that one 

best 

they wanted. need for safety 

member of the 

party had one of the lens of his glasses ruined 
by splinters of flint that were sent flying by 

his rock hammer 

Non-Profit Organizations are not relieved 

from filing income tax returns and paying 

the tax unless a Commissioner of the United 

States Treasury 

that they 

Department has determined 

are exempt. Accordingly every or- 

ganization that claims to be exempt from 

income tax under Section 501 (a) of the 

Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and _ cor- 



responding provisions of pt acts, should 

obtain form 1023 from the Bureau of Internal 

such information and Revenue and furnish 

data as specified therein, together with any 

other facts deemed material to the question, 

to the Bureau with the least possible delay, 

so that the Commissioner can determine if 

the organization is exempt 

Central Michigan 

Society on May 

Lapidary and Mineral 

18 made its second visit to 
Weston, Ohio 

double 

Pugh Quarry near Members 

found an abundance of terminated 

calcite crystals up to three inches long, barite, 
trilobites an inch some fluorite, and about 

long 

$i. Louis Gem and Mineral Society reports 

that streaks of tiny diamonds have been 

found at a depth of 180 feet in a quarry near 

Jerseyville, Illinois. Laboratory tests have 

shown that the sparkling specks present in 

T his 

strata is 30 feet below the present working 

a strata of soapstone are diamonds 

level of the limestone quarry and the dia 

monds were discovered during the drilling of 

a sump hole. Seventy feet below this strata 

is some unknown material that is so hard 

it ruins the drills! 

Michigan Mineralogical Society on May 

12 heard an interesting and informative lec 

ture on Australia and Australian opals. The 

speaker, Dr. Russell Boyd of 

Ontario, once lived in Australia and had first 

I oronto, 

hand knowledge about opal mines 

MMS urges its members who are taking 

rockhound 

(1) Enjoy 

Get plenty 

following 

themselves, (2) Be careful, (4) 

of super-duper specimens, (4) 

vacations to do _ the 

Collect some for the society's auction, (5) 

and bring back good stories about their ex 

periences., 

Mineral Society on May 28 

Hauck, 

Continental Mineral Processing Corporation, 

speak on the “Potentialities of Mexican Min- 

erals."" His 

Cincinnati 

heard Frederick President of the 

illustrated discussion concerned 

the mining operations of his company in 

Sonora, Mexico and the problems involved 

in mining tungsten, iron and copper ores 

Specimens of these minerals were exhibited 

Mr. Hauck’s warm personality and animated 

stories, along with his descriptions of mining 

operations and workmen, made this a very 

interesting program 

Field trips taken by CMS this spring were 

one and two day Ridge, 

Ohio for called 

Ohio agate); Portsmouth, Ohio for catlinite 

excusions to Flint 

colorful flint (sometimes 

(pipestone); and to quarries in the area of 

Salem, Mount Vernon, and Mitchell, Indiana 

sphalerite, selenite and for geodes, calcite, 

pyrite 

Flint Rock and Mineral Club supplemented 

the May Min- 

eralogical Guide,” a publication prepared by 

issue of its Newsletter with 

Robert Kelley for the Michigan Department 
T his 

booklet lists Michigan mineralogical societies, 

of Conservation, Lansing 26, Michigan 

Michigan museums exhibiting minerals and 

fossils, and an execellent introductory dis- 

cussion of mineralogy as a hobby. Anyone 

who is interested in minerals and resides in 

Michigan will find this or plans to visit 

sublication worthwhile I 

Earth Science Club of Northern Illinois on 

May 9 heard Charles Wyman, an industrial 

‘Radia- 

tion Hazards After Nuclear Explosions.” Mr 

hygiene and safety engineer, discuss 

Wyman has made an extensive study of fall- 

out hazards and recently, in response to a 

request from the White House, attended the 

President's conference on occupational safety 

Following Mr. Wyman's talk, a sound movie, 

A is tor This 

was loaned to the club by the General Electric 

Atom,” was shown movie 

Company 

Wisconsin Geological Society at its May 

meeting heard James Bigelow lecture on 

Sphere Cutting.”” Mr. Bigelow told how he 

cul spheres and showed spheres in various 

stages of completion. He displayed the equip- 

ment that he uses in cutting and polishing 

spheres. It takes Mr. Bigelow about 20 hours 

tO complete a sphere 

Other Societies 

Miami Mineral and Gem Society recently 

viewed a historical colored film on the 1939 

Byrd Antarctic Expedition which was devoted 

primarily to the investigation of the mineral 
( olonel A. T 

Marine 

resources of that area Petros, 

of the United States Corps, who 

showed and commented on the film, also dis- 

played an interesting array of minerals from 

the Antarctic 

Mineralogical 

held 

August 30 to September 1 in the Pasco Senior 

High School, Pasco, Washington. 

Federation of 

1958 
Northu est 

Societies Convention will be 

Among the 

special exhibits will be a priceless collection 

of 125 meteorites, ranging in size from 10 

grams to 91 pounds. Some have been cut in 

half to reveal their interiors. At 

Kennewick, Wash., Mr. and Mrs 

Maxey will hold open house so that visitors 

room floor, 

book ends that Mr 

Maxey has made from lovely petrified wood 

nearby 

Gordon 

lis ing may see the beautiful 

fireplace, tables and 

and other gem materials. The show commit- 

tee will be glad to give out of town visitors 

suggestions for places to see and things t 

do. There will also be field trips 



The Midwest Fed 

eration was signally honored recently when 

Hazen T. Minneapolis, 

Minnesota and former president of the Mid- 

imerican Convention 

our own Perry of 

west was elected president of the American 

for the coming year. 

The 
congratulated 

Texas Federation is to be highly 

upon putting on one of the 
largest and finest mineral shows ever to be 

held anywhere in the country. The annual 
meeting of the American held in conjunction 

with the Texas Dallas, Texas 

beginning on May 2nd, was presided over by 

Vincent Morgan of 

conclave in 

Boron, California, and 

was orderly, constructive and went off ex- 

actly according to schedule 

The new officers elected to serve during the 

coming year were, 

Mr. Hazen T. Perry, President, 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Mrs. Helen M 

Hillsboro, Oregon 

Rice, Vice President, 

Mr. Henry B. Graves, Secretary, 

Miami, Florida. 

Mr. James F. Hurlbut, Treasurer, 

Denver, Colorado 

Dr. Ben Hur Wilson, Historian, 

Joliet, Hlinois. 

Mr. Dwight Halstead, Regional Vice Pres- 

ident, Dallas, Texas 

Mr. Lowell Lovell, Regional Vice 

dent, San Francisco, California. 

The 1959 Convention of the American Fed- 

will be 

Presi- 

Portland, Oregon 

during the Oregon State Centennial on Sep- 
tember Sth, 6th and 7th of that year 

eration held in 

* 

Dates To Be 

important events are still on the 

endar which we 

Remembered: A number of 

1958 Cal- 

would like to call to the 

attention of our readers. They are here listed 

and we recommend your attendance. 

Aug. 7, 8 and 9. Eastern Federation of 

Mineralogical and Lapidary Societies. An- 

nual Convention and Show. City 

Asheville, North Carolina. Southern Ap- 

palachian Mineral Society, host 

Aug. 30, 31 and Sept. 1. Northwest Fed- 

eration of Mineralogical Societies, 18th An- 

Show. High School 

Gymnasium, Pasco, Wash. Lakeside Gem and 

Auditorium, 

nual Convention and 

Mineral Club and Associates, hosts 

Sept. 20 and 21. Long Beach Mineral and 

Gem Society. Gem and Mineral Show 

Women's City Club, 1309 I 

Calif. 

6 p.m. 

3rd, Long Beach, 

20th, 10 a.m.-10 p.m.; 21st, 10 a.m.- 

October 18 and 19th. Des Moines Lapidary 

Society. “Rockhound Roundup More 

a Club display,—less than a convention 

than 

Geni 

Veterans New Audi- 

torium. Open to all without charge. 

and Mineral Show. 

Mineralogical Society of Arizona on May 

16 listened to Archeologist Odd S. Halseth 

trace the importance of minerals to human 

Paleolithic Man, Halseth 
learned to chip sharp edges on the 

stones he used to obtain 

culture. Professor 

said, 

food and to affix 

handles on his bludgeoning tools, thereby 

making his life a little easier. Neolithic Man 

extended this development by smoothing and 

shaping materials about him to adapt them 

to his use. He cultivated crops, domesticated 

animals, built homes and fought with these 

more convenient implements. With each new 

technological development man increased his 

leisure time, and today, after 50,000 years, 

attained a 
Halseth 

looking for new 

he has 40-hour week People, 

pointed out, are always 

mineral 

Professor 

resources to sup- 

port their technology and anything that helps 

mankind is intrinsically good; misuse is not 

the fault of the mineral. The eleven basic 

minerals required by the soil to produce food 

are the most important to man; he could con 

tinue to exist without the ‘push-button’ 

elements that make his life comfortable. 

Colorado Mineral Society gives the follow- 

ing tips for safety in the field: 1. Don’t go 

into rough areas without leaving word of 

your being there and your expected time of 

return, 2. take 

sightings to keep your landmarks in view. 

3. If you should get lost or hurt, DO NOT 

PANIC. Stop and analyze your position and, 

if hurt, your physical condition. Try to locate 

shelter and water, and if you move on leave 

Know where you are and 

good signs behind you to aid anyone who is 

hunting for you. 4. Carry plenty of water. 

Do not drink from unknown water sources 

Wear a 

hat in the hot sun and use your sunglasses. 

and use water purifying tablets. 5. 

6. Wear good boots with high tops to protect 

your ankles and legs from scratches, snake- 

bites and turns. Carry a first aid kit, and 

wear safety goggles when pounding on rocks. 

8. Don’t go into abandoned mines and pits. 

9. Camp on high ground; flash floods are 
Shake out 

morning if you are in scorpion territory, 10. 

In snake look first 

Watch where you put 

sure to 

dangerous. your boots in the 

country, and be alert 

your hands and be 

check a crack or crevice before 

reaching into it. Don't step into thick brush 

without testing it for snakes. Sleep on a 

cot or something off the ground; snakes love 

nice warm sleeping bags and will crawl into 

Snakes are seldom bed with you seen at 

altitudes above 7,000 feet 



America’s Oldest Geological Supply House Offers: 

An extensive line oO} mineral, rock, and fossil collections. 

Mineral specimens for the beginner and the discriminating collector. 

Supplies and equipment for the field or laboratory. 

Ward’s will be glad to purchase rare and common minerals, crs stals 

and fossils. Please describe offerings in full and state price. 

Catalog and price lists: 

Ward’s Geology Catalog No. 563 $1.00 

Ward’s Mineral Specimen Catalog, with listings of popular 
collections, equipment, books Free 

Geology Newsletter. Current listings of recent acquisitions Free 

Ward’s Natural Science Establishment, Inc. 
P.O BOX NO. 1712, BEECHWOOD STATION, 3000 EAST ROAD, 

ROCHESTER 3, N. \ 

Buy a Ticket to the 

Mohawk Valley Diamond Region 
Take a trip to the world famous Mohawk Valley Region and hunt the water clear, double 

terminated rock crystal in the comfort of your own home. We have packaged the disintegrated 

rock soil directly from the crystal bearing pockets in the Little Falls limestone formation, con 

taining these superb specimens. We have not removed, picked over, screened, or highgraded 

this material, and you will find a great number of crystals in this big one-pound plastic bag 

Some crystals may have jet-black carbon inclusions, gas bubbles, or even water bubbles. Oniy 

$3.75 per bag 

OBSIDIANS 
SNOWFLAKE — BLACK — MAHOGANY 

A real bargain in gem Obsidian from the lava flows in Utah. Our mixture of snowflake, black 

and mahogany colors to total FIFTEEN POUNDS for only $5.25 

PREHISTORIC SEA LIFE 

Unique specimens showing the fossilized bodies of animal and plant life which existed 350,000,000 

years ago in the ancient inland seas of the fabled Catskill Mountains of New York State. These 

are interesting conversational show pieces. Cabinet Size $2.50. Museum Size $3.50 

TERMS: All the above are sent postpaid, there are no extra charges to add, and refund will 

be made if not fully satisfied 

MINERALS & GEMS 
Box 8072 Albany, New York 



Early Iron Furnaces of Western Pennsylvania 

by BERNARD W. POWELL 

MINERALOGISTS who would combine Of Travelled Roads 

i little adventuring with th colle Many of the furnaces are some distance 

ng will be rewarded by a some from travelled highways and can only be 
i ne foneree tn weetmon DB ; 
mistoric iron Turna W 1 Pennsyl reached on foot after traversing some 

hout 70 1 les nortt t Putt " r} 11 , Abou mit I sburgh really rough terrain Those situated in 
s that nrovert l crow w Ss if is tl (a na I t l POW V ‘. py I MN Wor dland tracts rather than open fields, 

are often camouflaged by vines and un 

rbrush and are exceedingly hard to spot 

Franklin as ! . ne sites even when you are quite close upon them 

nore than half-a-dozen early 19th A few of the old furnaces are near to 

entury furnaces. Thes teresting relics roa lways—and generally, these have suf- 

nark h re n wher ur Cc fered the most, with the erosive eftects of 

‘ys ghties > ustt ime and weather being abetted by genera 

rose: the ir 5 ( rs tions of pilferers who have stripped the 

ind beautiful P eces ol red slag near ut stone facings from many of the old 

st of th ruil n cry stacks. One of the best, the Victory Fur 

short dist . by OSItS ice, still stands well-preserved—though 

where nice specimens of limonite and remote from any road—and must look 

honeycomb” bog ore can be taken. Trans substantially as it did years ago when the 

portation dithculties 125 years ago di forests rang with the noise of woodcut- 

, that both iron stone b ters chopping trees for fuel, and the stone 
near the actual site where smelting was to stacks daily poured forth “fire against the 

1 sky 

general res The native Colonial tron industry really 

had its inception on the banks of the 

Saugus River in the Massachusetts Com- 

nonwealth in 1643.* Prior to that time, 

all tronmongery was brought over from 

the Old World: there were no primary 

smelters—or furnaces as they were called 

the Colonies. The Saugus venture 

gave the Colonials their first tron from 

local sources 

The story of the Saugus works has rc 

ntly been greatly illuminated by com 

bined efforts of archeologists, geologists 

engineers and historians who have ex 

vated and restored this first site of the 

ron industry in our country as a perman 

shrine for all Americans to enjoy 

And how!! Early Iron Furnace in operation Sa Re 



L¢ well known than the Saugus works molten ores, and 3) extensive forests f¢ 

re the obscure furnaces in western Penn utilization as charcoal fuel. Many places 

sylvania, that were ultimately perhaps in the colonies had one or two of these 

re important than the Saugus opera conditions but not many could meet all 

n. For with the passing of the Saugus’ three. Western Pennsylvania did, and it 

work Massachusetts ceased as an iron was here that a flourishing smelting busi 

producing region but Pittsburgh to this ness arose 

day 1s our steel city” and received its Usually a group of venturers would go 

first pigs of iron from some of the fur- — together pooling their resources, to con 
aces to be described , , . 

struct a furnace. It cost somewhere around 
Just when the first furnaces were con ei , 

$20,000 to build one of these structures 
structed in Venango County is perhaps 

and as “cash” loans were relatively 
open tO question certain it 1s that most 

é unknown to our ancestors, you can sec of them were in operation during the 

; that such an undertaking was somewhat first half of the nineteenth century and . — , CsteK.. = = = 

it is just possible that several early ones Of an event The furnaces were usually 

furnished tron. fi fr use the War of bu it of nicely cut stone and selected held 

LS] stone slabs These were layed up either 

F he 4 

f 

} 7 f 
Ls 4 r - 

me " js 
‘ ~~ } 

‘ 

t 

VENANGO COUNTY 

Map: Location of Early Iron Furnaces of Western Pennsylvania. Prepared by Author 

Strict Requirements in stepped courses or else courses flush 
Only fortuitous geological conditions surfaced but tapered back towards the top 

could encourage erection of a furnace in The insides were taced with sott ston 

the early days. The circumstances required built up in the form of a cone. An open 

for profitable ope ration were namely ing was left in the bottom of the furnace 

three: 1) a nearby source of bog iron ore tor access to the interior when patching 

or more rarely mined ore, 2) local and to let out the stream of molten iron 

limestone for fluxing or cleaning the This was channeled into a gutter or mait 

10 



ler (‘sow’) and _ ther into little turned up during spring plowing to dis 

side gutters ( pigs ) to s lidity. These close spots where beehive coke ovens were 

latter pigs were the actual iron ingots de constructed for baking the native hard 

sired and were broken off the main feeder woods. The ancient ore ‘diggings’ still 

and shipped by wagon or boat to tron harbor mineral specimens Every repre- 

smiths and other tradesmen down in sentative collection should contain some 

Pittsburgh This incidentally iS the ori iron = ore species what better than a 

rin of the phrase “pig iron” from the specimen from the rugged countryside 

illusion to all the side cutters sticking out that harbored the infant American Iron 

from the main gutter—for all the world industry? 

like so many suckling piglets at a brood 

w sf S 

A shed usually housed th itters whe 

hey issu forth f1 rna 
1] 

OS S Ss Lit ¢ il 

or iry u ul Ss » ne l | i 

1 

sh o be bu steeply slop 

g hills I [ nary A 

br vas constru he s 

‘ }) hil t; the { p by r 

r this the workers barrow 

loaded with or har ste 

lumped ther f o th 

furna With lucl | fur 

harge would yiel S vh roun 
:; 
nre ( S \ 

ly all S where h rly al 

he furt es had to | I ron « 

eCposi We Oderns I \ sdain the us 

of such low grade ore ft which to s 

Ks * eal eM =? - 

the seemingly inexhaustible resources of 

Minnesota's Mesabi range. But those hardy 

forefathers of ours dug limonite ores 

local swamps and bogs and carted it to Mineralogy of Bog Iron Ore 

Victory Furnace: A typical ruin, well preserved. 

—See text 

| ‘ t to 

their furnaces. It was hard work and the As a mineralogical aside certainly 

res had many impurities—but from not amiss here—it ts interesting to note 

them were forged tools and guns that con the nature of bog iron ore itself. More 

vinced many ambitious European tyrants generally known as limonite (actually a 

that here was a nation of clever and indus- somewhat ambiguous term), bog iron 

trious craftsmen determined to  pursuc ore is a “hydrous ferric oxide’ with 

their own destiny—and who knew full — the Impressive chemical formula of 

well how to make the weapons and m«¢ Fe.O.*3(H.O) and ordinarily takes 

hanical items they needed to realize stalactitic, mammillary or earthy forms 

this aim It is dark brown in mass and character 

Fields and woodlands around the sites  1stically yellow-brown, as a powder An 

of the abandoned furnaces contain bits other name for this mineral substance is 

of slag, dating from the days when the brown hematite’: those with chemical 

furnace was in operatior Occasionally backgrounds will ippreciate the relation 

round deposits of charcoal and soot are ship between limonite and hematite. Most 

1 



h h reflect on its 

5 diWays 1 posit 

ondary origi Iron-rich minerals 

weathering at the surfa roduce limon 

It y irs as either an in 

organic precipitation’ in water-laid depos 

>. or as biogenic deposit laid down 

through the ceaseless activity of many 

ypes of O-ors SW ps and 

bogs. Th ha in be laid down 

by living beings gives the neral a some 

what unusual distinction, because not too 

in neral { rily result 

from orgatr Th f wor 

limon ( th (; word 

low / ) ihusion 

to the ibser rrence in 

bogs and sw 

Many ironwor rn Pennsyl 

ied th Cornwall to 

upp! f nd this was a relatively good 

But in the hilly, wild 

interior of the western part of the state 

it was th irbonated and inferior bog 

iron ores that supy he furnaces 

mainly because ot ssibility 

> 

& 
bs] 
- 

The Furnaces 

ry / MVMACE 

rear h, 

The | 

hardest 

Because it 1s the 

to Victory Furnace 

probably still stands as the best preserved 

of all the old furnaces. Situated on Victory 

Run, west of the Allegheny River, the Vic 

tory stands well nigh as perfect as it did 

110 years ago when it was built, with the 

crack 

full length of its face. It is 25 feet square 

exception of a which extends the 

at ground level and has 32 courses of cut 

stone. These carry it on a slight taper to a 

height of 35 feet. There is a cap stone 

over the main opening and it was 10 feet 

long before 15 

thi k 

builders were proud of this particular job 

the crack developed It is 

inches and evidently the furnace 

for they put a bevel on the edge of this 

stone. At the bottom, the front opening ts 

10 teet wide and it rises to a height ot 

9 teet narrowing a bit towards the top 
I 

ack, an offset in the 

back wall indicates where the charging 

Near the top of the st 
I 

bridge from an adjacent high bank was 

anchored. Power for the blast at Victory 

as at many of the old furnace sites—was 

furnished by partial diversion of a nearby 

streamlet (or “run” as they are called in 

ve ’, fa? 
~ » 

~ ) te “aT ie 

Valley Furnace: Base only remains intact. 



that part of the country), which was 

utilized to turn a wheel 

The furnace was originally built in a 

heavily wooded section and the forest has 

taken 

Ferns and saplings sprout from the very 

reasserted itself and again over 

face of the furnace wherever seeds have 

managed to take root in cracks and seams 

The ties for the narrow gauge road which 

served the Victory at the height of its 

operation, lie green and mouldering in the 

forest floor. They are yet visible, though 

heavily covered with moss. Wrought iron 

spikes can be dug out almost anywhere 

along this old roadbed 

There were three “workings” that fur- 

nished the bog ore for Victory. One of 

these is a bed of honeycomb ore formed 

by leeching. The stratum so produced 1S 

bog ore over an area of three to four acres 

in extent and from two to six feet thick 

It actually grades in all shades from red 

to yellow, and the red deposit is said to 

have been recently used as pigment mate 

rial for a cosmetic line 

“Victory” is a typical and well-pre- 

served example of the western Pennsyl- 

vania iron furnaces, so perhaps we can 

profitably spend a little more time exam 

13 

ining its surroundings and how the oper 

ation was conducted. Almost anything 

which applies to operation of one furnace, 

is true in general for the others. 
It shock to 

and conservationists that a typical furnace 

comes as a forest lovers 

like Victory could exhaust from 100 to 

200 acres of woodland in one year’s run 

ning! Trees were cut in six-foot lengths 
and stacked on end around a small open 

fire hole. Such stacked wood might cover 

an area, say, 25 feet in diameter. This was 

all then enclosed in a beehive oven, a cen- 

tral 

opening closed. Within four to ten days a 

fire was lighted, and the ground 

wh 

Shippen Furnace: Example of badly ruined remains. 

“bake” was completed, and taking special 
care when opening the oven (a vagrant 
breeze might suddenly fan the charcoal 
and ignite it), the workers took out the 
resultant coke and stacked it in special 
high-sided wagons and hauled it to the 

It took 1200 bushels of charcoal 
a day to fire up Victory for an average 

furnaces 

three-ton run 

Alternate bushels of charcoal, ore and 

limestone were charged down the flue of 

the furnace before and partly during the 

melt. Slag (mostly silicates and carbon 

ates) floated up on top ot the heavier iron 
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Epilogue 

Unknown to most, and almost inacces 

sible in many cases, the old tron furnaces 

. f western Pennsylvania moulder slowly 

back into the ground from which they 

sprang. The breaking forces of growing 

roots and the buckling of frost will slowly 

topple the old stacks and someday the 

underbrush will have completely obliter 

ated any surface evidences of many of 

these interesting old sites. Those who find 

pleasure in the outdoors, in pe rhaps col 

lecting a nice mineral specimen or two 

and who would contem 
| 

along the way 

plate in peace the humble beginnings of it 

one otf Americas great industries, may 

find a side trip to one or more of the old 

furnaces an enlightening venture 
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Know Your Minerals 

by JOHN S. ALBANESE 

MOST mineral collectors go through lite 

assembling large collections of colorful 

minerals—without ever having tested a 

single specimen. Often these collections 

contain suites of locally found specimens, 

some of which may be of scientific value 

when studied by a trained mineralogist 

Sometime ago I acquired an old collec 

tion, with some specimens collected more 

. Of 
many specimens were mislabeled. One of 

labeled ‘‘erythrite—Langban, 
When I first picked up this 

heft”’ 

erythrite, for erythrite is a relatively light 

than a hundred years ago. course, 

these was 

Sweden 

specimen, its told me it was not 

mineral, while this specimen was as heavy 

1). 

knew 

as galena (gravity 

make 

I proceeded to 

it 

carbonate, for carbonates are not quite so 

some tests. I was not a 

heavy. Next I powdered a fragment of 
this mineral on a charcoal tablet under the 

blow pipe flame, and I got no reaction 

(fumes) for sulfur or arsenic: so I knew 

it a sulfide or arsenide mineral was not 

Next I fused some of the powdered min- 

eral and got a small metallic button, which 
when dissolved in hot dilute acid, proved 

to be lead. Now I knew I had a lead min- 

eral which could be an oxide 

More of this powder (a tiny fragment 

at a time) was mixed with powdered 

charcoal and sodium bi-carbonate (plain 

and fused it before the 

Next 

boiled in a test tube partly filled with 

baking soda) 

blow pipe this fused mass was 

dilute acid, and when cooled. I added a 

few drops of ammonium hydroxide to 

the solution and got a reaction for ferric 

iron 

By consulting the list of minerals un 

der the element Lead in Dana's Textbook 

of Mineralogy, fourth edition, I found 

about 130 species with lead as a con- 

stituent. By eliminating all the silicates. 

sulfides, sulfates, arsenides, arsenates. car 

bonates, I had a few dozen species to con 

sider. Testing the specimen further, | 
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How To Identify 

BAUXITE: A aluminum 

oxide (Al,O (OH,), occurring as an in- 

(hardened) ( lay -like 

often associated with clay beds, which 

hydrated 

durated mineral, 

breaks with a rough uneven surface; light 

creamish to grayish color, often mottled 

with darker (brownish) small spots 

(iron oxide impurities) ; can usually be 

scratched with the fingernail, and has a 

Specific Gravity ranging from 2.0 to 2.6 

Bauxite is seldom a true mineral (chem- 

ically pure) as it is frequently mixed 

with other oxides such as gibbsite, boeh- 

mite, and diaspore 

An approximate estimate of the quality 

of bauxite may be obtained by grinding 

a dried sample in an agate mortar (drug- 

gists) for half a minute. A bauxite of 

good grade will be found hard to grind 

and will stick to the mortar with such 

tenacity that it will have to be scoured out; 

a poor bauxite or bauxite-clay will grind 

much easier and will stick to the mortar 

very little, if at all; and clay or kaolin 

will grind with ease and will not stick 

to the mortar. 

This property is thought to be governed 
by the presence of the OH, radical in 

the formula of the bauxite molecule. 

B.H.W 

EMERALD 

As when the emeral green enchas'd 

In flaming gold, from the bright mass 

acquires 

A nobler hue, more delicate to sight.’ 

J. Philips 

AQUAMARINI 

Once entire stone of a sea-water green 

known by name of agmarine.’ 
(Stow Chron. 1598) 

Blinded like serpents when they gaze 

Upon the emerald’s virgin blaze 

Tom Moore (Lalla Rookh) 
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Determining The 

Age of a Meteorite” 

EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT a new theory 

about the formation of meteorites has 

been reported recently by three physicists 

from three different countries who worked 

together in the Chicago area, at the Ar- 
gonne National Laboratory, located near 
Lemont, Illinois. 

The scientists are David C. Hess of 

Downers Grove, Illinois; Johannes Geiss, 

of Bern, Switzerland, and Friedrich M. 

Begemann, of Mainz, Germany. 
Studying rates of “isotopic decay” of 

one element scientists have to another, 

succeeded in establishing the age of the 

solar system at about 4.5 billion years. 

The new theory is that meteorites re- 

sult from collisions between planets or 

asteroids comparatively recently in the 

scale of celestial time. These parent 

planets or asteroids were formed at about 

the time of the formation of the earth, 

the scientists believe (An asteroid is a 

small planet-like body which revolves in 

an orbit around a star, such as the sun. ) 

Studying meteorites that fell in Norton 

County in northern Kansas, and Furnas 

County, Nebraska, which adjoins Norton 

County, both part of a 1948 meteor 

the scientists found that the two 

bits of rock from the sky may well have 

been traveling in space for 240-280 mil- 

showe A 

lion years. (A meteorite is a meteor that 

has fallen to the earth.) 

Meteoritics, the systematic study of me- 

teorites, and their attendant phenomena, 

is comparatively new in the science cate- 

gory, having been developed almost solely 
within the past century. They are, in fact 

visitors from outer space, and as such they 

have brought us much concrete evidence 

concerning the true nature of our material 

Universe 

For only a few moments were these 

bits of rock visible, even with the most 

powerful telescope, for a meteor does not 

become a ‘shooting star” until it reaches 
*Argonne Laboratory Press Release 



the earth's atmospher Friction of the 

atmosphere produces he 

ppears to burn 

Not only had the meteors Deen travel 

ing fof possibly 4K SO miullion years, 

A 

the scientists concluded, but each was 

originally a part of a planet that had been 

n existence ay proximately 4.2 billion 

years before it was thrown into Spa ¢ 

The scientists base their conclusions on 

studies of the amounts of certain elements 

within the meteorites and of the radio 

active decay of one element to another 

Elements can gradually lose small por 

tions of thems« Ives, releasing parti les ot 

energy, decaying into other elements 

Uranium and radium, for instance, d C 

over a long period of time into lead. It is 

possible to measure the F S of these 

elements by computing the rates at which 

they decay 

toms ol potassium 10, an tsotope of 

a species ol potassium in which the atoms 

are of uniform atomic weight composing 

a small percentage of all natural potas 

sium, decay to produce an isotope of an 

other element, argon-40. By measuring 
} 

the amounts of potassium-40 and argon 

10 in a meteorite, it is possible to esti 

mate the time since the meteorite attained 

its present mineral form. In doing this 

the scientist begins with the known rate 

of decay of potassium-40 to argon-40, that 

DAVID C. HESS of the Argonne Na 

tional Laboratory, Lemont, Illinois, pre 

pares to admit a sample of argon gas to 

be analyzed with a mass spectrometer 

With this instrument, atoms of the gas are 

ionized (positively charged). The tonized 

then accelerated atoms (called tons) ar 

by application ot high voltage. The tons 

of three Isotopes ot argon, A-36, A-38, 

and A-40, move in paths of slightly dit 

ferent radit and so can be separately co 

lected and measured. This is in the pro 

cedure of measuring the life of the Kan 

sas and Nebraska meteorites.—Phot: 

Argonne Laboratory 

David C. Hess 

Laboratory 

at work in Argonne National 



is just how much will decay over a given 

period of time 

Geiss, Hess, and other researchers have 

tested several meteorites this way, finding 

that their potassium-to-argon ages are 

between 4 and 41/, billion years. This ts 

approximately the age of the earth, the 

moon, and the planets in our solar sys 

tem. The age of the Norton County me 

teorite was computed by the potassium 

to-argon method to be about 4.2 billion 

years; the potassium-to-argon age of the 

Furnas County meteorite was not com 

I'wo other isotopes, hydrogen-3 (tr 

tium) and helium-3, gave Begemann, 

Geiss, and Hess the key to their explana 

tion of how meteors may be formed 

Cosmic rays, found 1n Space, contin 

uously bombard a meteor during its flight 

[hey affect its chemical makeup, produc 

ing helium-3 and causing hydrogen-3 to 

decay to helium-3. Knowing the speeds at 

which these two reactions proceed under 

cosmic rays, the scientists were able to 

compute the lengths of time that the Nor- 

ton and Furnas County meteorites had 

been subjected to cosmic bombardment 

This turned out to be 240 million years 

for the Norton County meteorite and 280 

million years for the meteorite that fell 

Furnas County 

So far evidence indicates that cosmic 

rays have been constant their intensity 

for at least the past one hundr. 1 thousand 

years. If cosmic rays have had their pres 

nt intensity for about five hundred mil 

lion years, then according to the three 

scientists, the 240 and 280 million-year 

eteor ‘age’ figures must be true. Moré 

wer, in order not to have been exposed to 

osmic rays before it started to fall, each 

the meteorites must have been mad 

pn of material that was embedded witht 
1 } 1 P 

solid planet or asteroia 

What could have split the parent as 

=. a Pe pa a 
or planets and Sé! ne meteors on 

heir way to ultimately land on the earth 

A very real possibility, the scientists con 

is that there was a huge collisior 

Musings of a Fossilizer 

Released from Earth's 

Eternal changing mold, 

From sacred, ageless crypt's 

Protective hold, 

Things that had life 
Before advent of man, 

Breathed of the air 

For brief allotted span, 

Enclosed in dust, 

Maybe another's bones 

That workmen smile and say, 

Are only stones, 

In less than truck load lots 

Not worth a jit 

[ caretully remove from long 

Abandoned pit, 

Place in their proper box, 

And wryly contemplate, 

A million ages hence, 

Is this my ultimate? 

Harry B. Smith 

“Why should a man whose blood is warm 

within, 

Sit like his grandsire, cut in alabaster? 

Shakespeare 

Collecting Rocks 

I think that there shall never be 

An ignoramus just like me, 

Who roams the hills throughout the day 

lo pick up rocks that do not pay 

For there's one thing I've been told 

I take the rocks and leave the gold 

O’er deserts wild or mountains blue 

I search for rocks of varied hue 

A hundred pounds or more I pack 

With blistered feet and aching back 

And after this is said and done 

I cannot name a single one 

I pick up rocks where e’er I go 

The reason why I do not know 

For rocks are found by fools like me 

Where God intend 1 th 1em to be 

Anonymous 



How High Can You Get? 

by BEN HUR WILSON 

ALTITUDE-WISI this will lepend ilong our mid-Canadian border that 

upon where you ar¢ ind tor the purpos illy drains into the Arctic Ocean, and that 

of this paper, of course, we are referring the Continental Watersheds are likewise 

to points act illy upon the Earth's sur broken down into thousands of individual 
fac river basins, large or small, some drain 

* . 1 | 
| Do you know where the highest point ing Only a few square miles, while oth 

in your state is? Have you ever visited it like the Mississippi Ohio - Missouri 

This really is an interesting question Systet Irain nearly half of the [ 

portant geographti ind geologic factors the same thing for your own k 

This ts parti ularly true in the matter of country, 1n so tar as river systems and 

divides, (or the “Hesghth-of dd is it Dasins ar oncerned. Also observe th 

is shown on Canadian maps) specially irca Of a iven lake basin let us sav 

when matters of transportation ar Lake Michigan or the Great Salt I 

volved. Divides have always been impor noting the relation between the siz e 

tant geographi barriers, and often form — the lake and of the basin, and the average 

the boundaries between states and nations innual rainfall of the region. This secor 

If you wish to have an evening of in problem should keep you interested 

structive entertainment t out a mat ilso profitably empl ved on son her 

of U.S.A. and trace on it the major di rainy evening, if you care to follow up 

vides and watersheds. You will 2 =S ») 

some surprises, we will assure you. I: In tracing divides on the map ¢ 

tracing the Continental and major divides ber 

vou will find only one spot in North of the rivers, and never cross them. ther 

America from which the rainwater may _ bei only one exception to this that 

flow into either of three oceans, the Pa we know of, and that is the place wher 

cific. the Arctic or the Atlantic, depend the Arctic-Atlantic divide on sses the 

ing upon the whim of the wind at th Rainy River dividing the United States 

moment of fall. (For an excellent articl from Canada. Here at times this river 

on this, se Priple Divide Peak,” by May run into either of these two oceans 

Edwin Goft Cook, in May-June, 1954 lepending upon abundance of rainfall 

issue. ) long the course of its head-waters 
There is another p!] f re which 

water may flow into either of two oceans factors in transportation. as they are the 

or the Gulf of Mexico. From all other high-roads,”” or the ridge roads. which 

points on continental divides the water early settlers so often had to follow acr 

has a choice of only tw ns. or th the country to avoid th low 

Gult which ts actually part t th swampy places, and to be abl 



When vacation t mes again and sions, for your convenience, furnished us 

oO ay be traveling about the country by the Map Information Oftice of the 

Is sometimes convenient for rone to look U. S. Geological Survey, Department ot 

up and visit the highest point in certain Interior. Copies of this list may be had 

States through which you may be driv for the asking. These also give the loca- 

ing, so therefore we ar ippending the tion of the minimum altitude as well as 

“Othcial Extreme Altitud list for the the maximum 

United States. its territories and posses 

Mr STIMSON 

TO HUDSON BAY —> 

The culmination of continued drainage as seen from Mount James. 
Photo: Glacier National Park Service. 

EXTREME ALTITUDES IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ITS TERRITORIES AND POSSESSIONS 

HIGHEST POINT 
Altitu 

S N ( Feet 

‘ Che Mou } ( Tall g 10 

4 K M M K \ 0.4500 

\ H phr Peak ( nit 655 

4 B M Polk-S¢ 800 

M ne M Logar 800 

( M t WI Inyo-Tular 14,495 

( Z ( Gales Balboa District 1,207 
( 1 M Elb I ike 14,431 

( N. I Mt. I Lit Id 80 

D ( New Cast] 140 

D f ¢ tow Northwest part {20 

FI S I6N, R20W Walton 15 
G g B town Bald Towns-l 1,784 

(> M t Lar 554 

H M Kea I 1 of Haw 84 

Id t P K ( t 

Il] ( M jo D il 

Ir ( nsfork Township Randoly 1,240 
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+ 4 < = 

Mais M t Katahdin 

Ma l Backbone Mount 

Ma tt M t Greylock 

Michig Porcupine Mountair 

Mi ot Misq Hi 

Mi ppl Woodall M 

Miss ! Tfaum Sauk M 

Rhode | h Hill 
Same I 
si t Care \ Mi } 

Texas Guadalupe Peak 
Utal Kings Peak 

Vermont Mount Manshe 

Virginia Mount Rogers 

Virgin Island Crown Hill 

W ashingtor Mount Rain: 

West Virgini Spruce Knob 

Wisconsin Sugarbush Hil 

Wyoming Gannett Peak 

United States M t W tr 

(exclusive of Alaska) 

NOTE These elevatior which give the height of the lar al 

were determined by the Geological Surve Inasmuch as the r 
locations of the highest and lowest point as well as the a 
doubtful and will be corrected as the areas are mapped 

* State Affiliated with the Midwest Federatior 

a Coa t and Cre detic » t t I ‘ t ~e Vice ( Ps of Er rine 



History of Ideas 
on the Age of the Eart 

Notes by EARL D. CORNWELL 
j j s & Py ’ All f iPeé 

t ( i Su p 7 l’y ’ } Ii , 

IN THI p g ntion result of long and careful research into gZe0- 
r ft t ntific basis logical processes, con pleted in 1785. This pre- 

Fat t g [ t of t minary writing was later amplified and pub- 
Book of Genesis. All lished in "95 as The Theory of the Earth, 

t few with Proofs and Illustrations Although it 
pri attracted little attention at the time. it later es 

t tablished a place for its author among the 
foremost thit realm of geological 

his publication he ventured the 
possibility of geologic-time 

as being unlimited, based upon his studies of 
I m, appeared to represent time 

( t. It was be 1 f hension. One of the ) i funda- 

ntal pr nciples of Hutton’s theory was based 
tf O upon the internal heat of the earth. a theory 

combated by the followers of Werner, a German 
It w t til t g of t St geologist, 1749-1817, but one which is now 

Re I lly pt 1 as orrect 

I One of t ost eminent contributors to 
I m geological science in the 19th century was Sir 

( irles Lyell, 1797-1875 The first volume of - 
S great work Principles of Geology ap | i I H t ed ~ ) the Sé¢ ond n 18 nd the 

/ third i 833. Its app nce may be said to 
I f p ! TK an epoch in ge le gical science His con 

£ rt t t pon tributions are the more remarkable in that his 
I H llege training 1 prepared him to be 

H “ d e had I ! imitted t the bar 

;' Lyel stly called t founder of modern 
: S g gy, wa early advocate, j is first 
; ‘ f geological cycles. He was hesitant 

: Sti te length of ti intervals though | | tually publi statement estimating [ 
‘ s since the Cambrian period 

Est 3 f I I t ! x t period timated t 

next tstanding publication was mn 
\ 

t that f Darwin's Origin of species 
S59, with a theory of evoluti which in a 

} wa Dut tl gi tcon t Lvelj 
‘ f re . P ciples ot G logy A State! it ide by 

: , Darwi lat to our subject, was that. “mor 
1 P Ilion year id elapsed since tl 

gin gx of zg 2 til 

I f Following tl Darw theories < t r 
Brit f Wil I ps Lord Kelvir 824-190 

H titl listinguished British physicist. Although he 
. . rt ted in thermo-dynamics. he 



PARADISE GEMS 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MATERIALS 

SAWMILL PEAK CRYSTALS—Fine quartz 

from 

Peak 

tion near Magalia, California), for specimens 

crystals a new pocket discovery on 

Sawmill (the well-known crystal loca- 

and for the most discriminating collector. 

Clear, various types of phantoms, and many 

rare and beautiful inclusions. Nice specimen 

selected and sent postpaid for $1.00, $2.00 

or $3.00. Correspondence invited regarding 

crystals for advanced collections. 

MODOC OBSIDIAN 

bow from the new field. 

lected—$1!.00 per Ib. 

OPALIZED LIMB SECTIONS—From Ne- 

vada. 

Iridescent or rain 

Finest quality, se- 

Very colorful gem quality sections 

that we dig from several feet underground 

—$2.00 per lb 

Satisfaction guaranteed on every item. Please 

include postage on materials. Gem material 

price list on request. 

PARADISE GEMS 
6676 Paragalia Way Paradise, Calif. 

Phone: Trinity 7-3462 

BOOKS ON GEMS 
(No Geology, minerals jewelry) 

Nearly 200 Titles 

of 

RARE 

Out-of-Print 

Hard-to-get 

BOOKS 

J. Daniel Willems 
Lock Box 1515 Chicago 90 

ATTENTION ROCKHOUNDS 

Whv not ( ‘e some authentic information as 
a basis ore complete knowledge of the many 

phases of Rock and Mineral Identification through 

HOME STUDY COURSI 

Iixcellent text collecti of Rocks and Minerals, and 

personal ce and consultation with each course. 

MINERAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE 

Desk 5 

59 Kast ( o St Chicago 11, Ill 

(;entlemet 1 le s( ( ( eC COT oft 1 brochut i “Mii ( 

cdentificati 

Nat 

Street & No 

Citv & State 
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GEMS AND MINERALS 
The Rockhound's Own Magazine 

is a national magazine for the amateur GEM 

CUTTER, MINERAL COLLECTOR, SIVER- 

SMITH, GEOLOGIST, and ROCKHOUND. 

Kach MONTHLY issue is chuck full of interest- 

ing and helpful information on field trips, gem 

cutting, gems, minerals, “how-to-do-it" fea- 

tures, hints, tips, pictures, club and show new 

and advertisements all aimed especially at help- 

ing the rockhound get more from his hobby) 

GEMS AND MINERALS is owned by the Cali- 

fornia Federation of Mineralogical Societies, a 

federation of over 75 rockhound clubs. It 

OFFICIAL MAGAZINE of both the California 

and American Federation of Mineralogical S 

cleties 

Published EVERY Month 

One Yea 12 issues ONLY 

$3.00 
write for free brochure 

GEMS AND MINERALS 

P. ©. Box 687 Mentone, Calif 

GEODES 
We specialize in crystallized GEODES with 
crystal interiors and mineral inclusions. Speci- 
mens in stock up to 125 pounds. FREE LIST 
of Geodes, Minerals, Specimens and Gem 
Materials on request. 

LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT 

We are authorized dealers for HIGHLAND 

PARK HILLQUIST FRANTOM STONE- 
MASTER, B.&1., POLY ARBORS 

MINERALIGHTS 

AND ULTRA-VIOLET LAMPS 

Free list on request 

MOUNTINGS 

iplete st of MYCO n ing 

SILVER and 10K GOLD. Ord 
tock. New 40 Page Mounting 

og Now Out. Send for you 

We have a con 

in STERLING 
from our large s 
and Findings (: 
free Copy today 

ata 

GEM MATERIALS 
New shipment of AUSTRALIAN OPALS 

quality. PRACTICE OPALS with good fire 
$4.00 to $6.00 per oz. QUALITY OPALS f 
the advanced cutters in WHITE, JELLY, a 
new, top-quality GREYS, from $10.00 to 380.00 
per oz. BLACK OPAL from Lightning Rid 
f . me 

iblet 4“ 

at 

t specimens or for cutting dé $ 
per piece, postpaid. 

LAPIDARY & GEM CUTTING SUPPLIES & 

OTHER GEM MATERIALS IN STOCK 

Don't Delay—Order Today 

We welcome visitors, stop in and eu We 

onveniently vated on U.S. Highway 4 

GEODE INDUSTRIES 
106 W. Main St New London, lowa 
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Exquisite apeeneee Agates 
ored Agates Polished Whole Louisiana C C 

NORTHWEST MINERAL NEWS 

The GemAslonz Magazinz 
Official Publication of the Northwest Federation 

—_ aA ctes of Mineralogical Societies 
50 ea paid A v im 

ee eee = ee 2 eS BY — FOR — ABOUT ROCKHOUNDS 
may et f refund i fu MINERALS, ROCKS, GEMS 

if you are not satisfied Or mn FIELD TRIPS, INDIAN ARTIFACTS 
Palm, Florida Agatized Subscription $2.00 a year in U.S., Possessions 

KEN KYTE and Canada. Elsewhere $3.00 

520 East Boston Street Box 16! NORTHWEST MINERAL NEWS 
Covington, Louisiana 5606 Mount Tacoma Drive, $.W 

Tacoma, Washington 

Leak! 
BOTH ENDS COME OFF! 

No wonder the new Hillquist 
Tumbler is so easy to clean 

The most features 

found 

barrel is a snap; 

exciting design in years; 

in no other tumbler. Re-assembling the 

just flip the tension catches. 

A perfect seal is insured because the ends have full disk gaskets of high density neo 

prene. The 8” hexagonal barrel, quaranteed for 2 full years, gives perfect results on 5 to 

12 pounds of material. And if you want whisper quiet operation a neoprene lined barrel 

is available for just $2.50 extra. The rubber covered 5” steel shafts are double driven 

to eliminate drag and wear. The heavy duty frame, made of slotted angle steel, has 

exceptional rigidity and strength and because it is not welded it may be converted to a 

$3 50 wares 
neoprend 

lined $2.50 extra 

two or three barrel unit with ease. The conversion parts are 

available at small additional cost and extra barrels are rea 

sonably priced. 

Send a postcard for your free catalog. 

LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 
Dept. E-12 1545 West 49th Street Seattle 7, Wash. 

Agatized, Opalized, and Jasperized For an unfailing supply of cutting materia 
WOODS and equipment depend na FULI rIME 

Agates, Jaspers and other Eastern ee ven See daily except Tuesday and 

MONTANA ROCKS waaay 
Write for prices Send $5.00 for a six pound THE RILEY ROCK SHOP 

sample-package, postpaid R. D. 2, Dialton Rd. Springfield Ohio 

LOST CABIN TRADING POST Phone: WO 4—1460 
Wibaux, Montana 

ROC “as ASC Mint sats ALASKA PETRIFIED SEQUOIA 
— : Black and w a 

If you collect rocks minera Ss ebbles 4 

crystals, ores ems, ROCKS a MINER LS it 

is your magaz ee enaeied 192 nd “cl aaa "$2.00 a ab 1" thick) 

every two months 112 pages per issue $ Airmailed 

a year (sample copy 60¢ Approximately 3 square inche 
ROCKS and MINERALS — ALASKA LAPIDARY SERVICE 

Box 29 — Dept. ES Peekskill, N. Y Baranof, Alaska 
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ig! u well W tha 1OW estimated for 

‘ rites fron t r space 

Regarding life on the earth, it 1s a common 

isensus that life must have existed before 

Cambrian era, whi is now estimated at 

i it 510 illion yea ig 

One Rockhound to Another 

Our paths once crossed 

For scarce an hour or so, 

Hardly enough to say, 

Hi there,” and “hello, 

Yet in that brief encounter, 

You and | 

Because of kindred int'rests 

Forged a tie 

That as the days pass by 

Would seem to nullity 

The formal phrase at parting 

Of “good bye.’ 

Harry B. Smith 

TESTED GEM MATERIALS 

Frantom Equipment 

Mineral Specimens - 

Mountings - Slab Tools 

Supplies - Books 

Rough—! Ib. to 1000 Ibs. 

GEM QUALITY 
CHRYSOPRASE 
$1.00 per doz. 

SPECIAL 

with this ad 

Rogmor 
LAPIDARY SUPPLIES 

106 Fourth St. 

> WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 

Phone ALPINE 1-192 

CLOSED WEDNESDAY 
AND FRIDAY 

SORRY—NO CATALOGS 

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 

Alaska Lapidary Service 31 

Allen Lapidary Equipment Co. 31 

Am. Gem & Min. Suppliers Assn. 27 

Arizona Gem Fields 3) 

Earth Science 28 

Eckert Mineral Research 31 

Gem and Minerals 25 

Geode Industries 25 

Ken Kyte 26 

Lapidary Equipment Co. 26 

Langford Fossil Book 2 

Lost Cabin Trading Post 26 

Midwest Federation 32 

Minerals and Gems 8 

Mineral Science Institute 24 

Northwest Mineral News 26 

Paradise Gems 24 

Office Specialties 31 

Prospectors Shop, The 28 

Riley Rock Shop 26 

Rocks and Minerals 26 

Rocks and Relics Shop 30 

Rogmore Lapidary Supplies 27 

Victor Agate Shop 28 

Ward's Nat. Sc. Est., Inc. 8 

White Mt. Mineral Shop 28 

Willems, J. Daniel 24, 28 

Williams, Scott J. 31 

X Marks the Spot! 

GS BEBOoOE:k & & F 

E G 

O O 

L 

O O 

E G 

Gse@g.tlte? @& ¥ 

Yes! GEOLOGY marks the spot where all 

other science starts. EARTH SCIENCE is the 

ssential basic science, not only for geology, but 

for chemistry, physics and even astronomy as 

well 

Individual searches made 

for inquiries about sources 

of certain items. No general 

lists distributed. 

AMERICAN GEM & MINERAL 
SUPPLIERS ASSOCIATION 

Mail: 3657 West 58th Place, Los Angeles 43, Calif. 
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Mexican Thumbnails 

THE 

PROSPECTORS 

SHOP 

Santa Fe 20! W. San Francisco N. M 

WORLD FAMOUS URANIUM SPECIMENS 

The last from Ruggle Mine Grafton, N H 

Uraninite crystal with Gummite Autunite 

Uranophane, et Brilliantly flu higt 

t idio activit Specimer l $3.0 

00. Choice MUSEUM PIECES 1x6 
5.00 1x5x9 £40.00 “7x1 $275.00 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

arnypole atalogue featu 

WHITE MOUNTAIN 

MINERAL SHOP 

t New Hampshire 

BACK ISSUES OF 

EARTH SCIENCE 

WE WILL MAKE OUR OWN 

SELECTION 

EARTH SCIENCE 
BOX 1357, CHICAGO 90 

OPAL SLIDES—OPAL CABOCHONS 

KODACHROME 
TRANSPARENCY 
PROCESSED BY KODAK 

Mvaow Aa G3aSss900Ud 

ADNAYXVWdSNVYL 
AWOYHDVAGO 

S 00 for 3 full slides of } 
1 li f a Tt the 

Wt ) Sen Bt a) 

} () B () I 

J. DANIEL WILLEMS 

Lock Box 1515 Chicago 90 

GEM TUMBLING 

Baroque Jewelry Making 
by the Victors 

NEW THIRD EDITION 
Just off the press 

A MUST FOR EVERY TUMBLER 

$2.00 — Postpaid 

VICTOR 
1709 South Cedar St 

AGATE SHOP 
Wash 
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Minimum $2.00 

ADVERTISING 

payable in advance No proofs 

BEAUTIFUI 

i r r . ye ‘ 

} furnishe Ir nductory words will appear in CAPITALS 

A izatior 4 ed, each h word in ‘ tw “ 

No charge f name and add 

} QUALI ROUGH GEMSTONE MA HIGHWAYS 63, 92, 163, & 137 all lead you 

rE} to OSKALOOSA, lowa where you will find 

1 Agate, | 2.00/11 

\ tur é | 250/11 

| I 0 lt 

) Me I 1.25/1 

Af N 1.80) 1k 

\ ‘ | e include 

! é ible THE 
ELLOR CO 14 \ Overland 

I 1, M 

M PTIN« r k for the 

Accey ed wherever 

e read Eng h and are nterested ir 

1» I $4.50 

LLEMS. ] (*} 0) 

\LT LAKE CITY, ( AH. Drop in wher 
t } VW } ¢ F il ed ’ 

er } ¢ Supplie etc for 

ce | ‘ Y< i pick up 

Ire | | h |] ! or send 

ped enveloy H ever, would ratt 

‘ lessed w t. No catalog 

KEN STEWART'S GEM SHOP, 136 West 

ur l« } vest aS ple 

EM MATERIAL shipped prepaid. 100 Ib 

6.50 Agate Pal and Jasper 

MORTON MINERAI MINING, 21425 

West Highway 66, R.F.D Barstow, Cal 

‘ECIMENS GENEROI 

AY i a yaiena sphaler te 

ic? eact three, $1.00 

CORBINS, I Morr Arkansa 

profitable > 

> an ~o & 

os 

and phot 

tADIANT ULTRA VIOLET 

( ria Height Ne Y Manufac 
| | } inits 

$14 

IAHQ) ROCKS > Aga 

* ( ewelr 

( {T \ Emer 

‘ Kaynit 
‘ ( ‘ 

TUPPER JO 

PRODUCTS 

a large stock of Fluorescent Minerals and 

tacular NEW glittering, spec fluorescing 

WOOD that excites wonder stop on your 

vacation. Bring your lamp and make your 

own selection HARVEY R. SHI LL. 1516 

South Market, Oskaloosa, lowa on High 

way 137 

JASPER FROM CAVE CREEK, ARIZONA; 

varied colors, some quartz streaks 

Slabbed, plain, or tumbled Price list on 

request seven specimens, $1.00, postpaid. 

Dealers discount. BARBARA JEAN 

MINES, Dept. B, P. O. Box 242, Cave 

Creek, Arizona 

the fascinating 

Kraft is 

“ADVENTI 
} 

RE 

the 

they las 

Box l 15, 

IN 

late 

JADE,” 

Mr 

t), $4.85 

available 

postpaid. WIL 

Illinois 

100K DY 

while 

LEMS. Chicago 90, 

REGARDING SLAB APPROVALS 

claims to send highest quality at low 

Every 
one 

est prices. But, do they? We'll bet you 

keep ours unless you’re downright “or 

nery” (or broke!) Repeated upon request. 

Seven pounds assorted cutting materials, 

$6.00 Assorted woods, six pounds, $4.00, 

RARE, 

Gastro 

Plume 

completely 
agate, $2.50 per pound 

unbroken iron-pyrit 

Yes, lror 

post} aid 

Snails pyrite, $5.00 

each All items Request othe 

nprehensive stocks Quality 

ials at lowest costs. Correspondence 

always welcome 7° 

BOISE GEM SHOP, 

Boise, Idaho 

NODULES Dino 

pseudo 

BEAUTIFUL UTAH from 
] saurland, identified by some a 

norphie barite rose. Chunks, $2.50 per Ib 

5 and 

KS, 

Snowflake obsidian 

APS ROM 

.s alifornia 

Sq. If 

sq n ( 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER Plas 

tic po ket showcase, contair 10 ren 

1. Collect as 

have 

ES, 

ble, labeled, display boxes, $ 

. ] 
l, rocks, or what 

De pt. 

91 6t Pray ] 
you ive 

LOR. 
ind, so 

LEW DESIGN CO.,, 

318 Dixwell Ave.. North Haven. Conr 

SPECTROSCOPE I quich chemical anc 

re analvs £3.00 Result like 1 $230.00 

trument Illu rated, « h it ict r 

»OK qual i and qu i 

al 0) i £4.00 CUTTING 

CIENCE CO., 26278 A tra I I 

Alto Ca 
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TOGRAPHS 

1X page t ‘ ne hul red pages 

M HAUB, 159 El 

Highe quality pectrograplr analys Ss 

for ! nera metal " and rare earths 

Or $5.00 per sat ple REED ENGINEER 

IN¢ 620T So. Inglew Ave., Inglews 

La 

QUARTZ CRYSTALS. Unusual specimens 

fron several localities Odd twin Z 

Reasor 

AUDE H. SMITH, Box 291, 
rk 

other feature able prices 

approval, CI 

Yo Geneva, New 

ON YOUR VACATION TOP at 1516 South 

Marke street n Oskaloosa owa where 

you w e€¢ l prene e stock of 

rine cu ng iteria é pec 

er Geode ete Al nar carvings 

‘ t ne r 1 ther il nals 

canes and other ite And for a real 

irprise, bring your lamp and flash it on 
NEW pectacular fl escing WOOD 

and brilliant neral HARVEY R 

SHULI Highway 

EPIDOTE PISTACHIO  ¢ 
bh} ] " ; gor 1aCcK lace é ect, ‘ é 

Very hard take 

/ Ww bande: 

+if ] " 

ne plain beau il 

pol n Specimen 25e« Price list on re 

quest Dealers discount. BARBARA JEAN 

MINES, Dept. B. P. O. Box 242. Cave 

Arizona (reek 

FREE JEWELRY 

trated 

PARTS CATALOG, illu 

pint ards, chair 
boxes, cameos. tis slide cuff links. 

lusual FOLSOM’S 

Dept Mass 

EFarback acK ca 

ornaments ete et: 

MOSS OPALITE; Flame and Bird of 
e agate, $2.50 lt e% act can Spec 

nen agate, $3.00 Baroque 10 for $1.06 

Add 10] Fed. Ex. tax and I ige. Illinois 

residents add 2%‘ ale tax STAN’S 

ROCK SHOP, R 2, 9 n N Cente? 

ville Road, Car llins 

WYOMING JADE, generou for $1.00; 

choice, black olive snowflake. ¢ d cutting 

naterial ir the rough algae colorful 

jasper, turr tella oolite, and agates, 2hx 

lt Large variety f ling aterial 

lbs. for $1.00; add postage. Visit our 

hop, rockyard, and mus¢ Always wel 

( ‘ S, Hi-way 0 Wes end WITKA’ 

Springs, Wyse 

WORTHY GEOPHYSI 

PROJECT 

write today to 

vorthy 

AL I 

capital k 

HAROLD D 
an Jose 24. Ca 

MEVELOPMENT 
or nfo 

ECK, 1 
ornia 

needs rmat 

610 Fox 

S 

30 

TEN DIFFERENT DEVONIAN FOSSILS 

re the famous Silica Shale of Oni 

with identification and background, $1. 

postpaid. Rare Devonian trilobites, $1.00 

and up. Send stamps for price list. DON’S 

FOSSIL SHOP, Box 181, Ottawa Lake 

Mich gar 

FLUORESCENT 
of 

from famous 

MINERALS—12 beautiful 

WILLEMITE & CALCITE 

FRANKLIN, NJ. zine mine 

their under 

Pieces 2 to 4 total weight 4% to 

Set in STYROFOAM for very attra 

spec imens 

Selected for brilliance snort 

wave 

lbs. 

tive display. Total price, $3.75, postpaid 11 
the U.S. 12 smaller specimens of same 

materials, also display-packed in styr 

$1.50, foan . 

STEVENSON, 

postpaid in { 

R.D. 1, Port Jervis, 

only 

WYOMING ROCKS, JADE, mostly black ar 

olive green, Eden Valley wood, urritella 

algae, and Sweetwater agates W rite 

prices GUS STEVENS, 624 Dewar D 

Rock Springs, Wyo 

PETRIFIED WOOD, 

Montana agate; 

white, 
scenic moss 

All 
’ 

mies 

MONTANA, 25c per lI! 

& white, red 

per lb. Montar 

$10.00 and up, when ir 

prices F.O.B., Terry, Montana; 

East of Terry on highway N« 

RAIHL’S AGATE STORE, Box 445 

Montana 

hls 
UIACK 

spotted, $1 tit) 

agate, 

StockK. 

10, 

lerry, 

GEM 
$16.50 

MATERIAL shipped prepaid. 1 

Agate, Palm 

MORTON MINERALS 

wood, and Jasper 

& MINING, 214 

West Highway 66, R.F.D. 1 Barstow 

California 

FOSSILS, U. S., also British ammonites, 

nd brach plecypods, plants, , 

BOW MAN 

graptolites, 

ROBERTA R 

Lemoyne, Pa 

a 

‘ opods. Classified 

1030 Ohio Aven le 
ie, 

REMEMBER! AUGUST 15th is the de é 

for advertisements for the Octobe r 

THRILL OF A LIFETIME! 

VISIT AN OLD GHOST MINING TOWN 
Tuscarora, Nevada—Rockhounds Paradise 

Museum with wonderful display of mir 
specimens for sale, as we as tons ex 

cellent cutting material to select from t 

as Nevada petrified wood, Azurite, Malact 

Avates, Geodes (hollow & < i) Cir I 

Nevada Wonderstone, and many her Our 
ollection of hist« 1 antic s compris 

all types of ores and polished spe mens a 

well as a large fluorescent display, firearn 
hina, furniture, ete. All visitors are welcome 

» see our shop 

\ isitor ure welcome to see our shot 

ROCKS & RELICS SHOP 

PHILLIPS Della 



SECOND EDITION ENLARGED 

en a a ARIZONA 

S 74 Will GEM FIELDS 
ca. 5. mA BY ALTON DUKE 

LATEST and most complete book on Arizona's 
, - gem fields—CONCISE—ACCURATE—Detailed 

Catalog Zot MAPS—PICTURES. 
Written with the tourist rockhound in mind—cover- 

2346 S. Scottsdale Road ing Arizona's better known Gem Fields. All fields 
accessible by modern automobile. 

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA Price—$2.50 (Add 8c Postage) 

WHitney 5-0803 OFFICE SPECIALTIES 
2364 NO. 58TH ST SEATTLE 3, WASH. 

EQUIPMENT 
Allen Junior Gem Cutter omplete combination unit $49.50 

¢ Allen Combination Unit with & aw and blade 98.00 

4” Allen Faceteer’s saw with thin copper blade 24.00 
4” Allen Faceteer’s saw with standard 4 lade 25.00 
Allen DeLux Facet Head TS.50 

BOOKS 
The Art of Gem Cutting—by Dake 2.00 
Getting Acquainted with Minerals —by English 5.00 

Jewelry and Enameling by Greta Pack 4.00 

Uranium Prospector’s Handbook by Peck 1.00 

Uraniun Where It I H to Find It—by Proctor 2.50 

TOOLS 
Jewe Needle File é 2.50 

Jeweler Needle File f 4 ed 9 

4 Flat Nose Pliers 1.50 

4) Chain Nos P lie 0 

4 d Nose I 1.50 

JEWELRY FINDINGS 

N & Sterling Silver Baroque Caps 1 doz 1.30 
No. 7 Sterling Silver Baroque Caps 1 doz 1.10 

1s Sterling Silver Neckchain with Clasp 40 

Ne 04°13 Gold Plated Cuff Link Backs for cementir 12 prs 2.65 
Tack Gold-plated vith pad for cementing 12 for 2.00 

10 Excise Tax to Findings 

Add ales tax if you live in California 

Add 4 Sale Tax if you live in Los Angele All prices F.O.B. L Angele 

member of the Ge & Minerals Association Write for catalogue, Price .25, Dept. E 

ALLEN LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

3632 W. Slauson Avenue Phone Ax-2-6206 Los Angeles 42, California 

The Most Comprehensive Geological Supply Catalogue 

ever published. Gives standard prices for all materials. 

A MUST FOR EVERY MINERAL COLLECTOR 

and person interested in the Lapidary Art. 

Price—$1.00. This will be credited for any purchase over $10.00. 

ECKERT MINERAL RESEARCH 
110 East Main Street Florence, Colorado 
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Midwest Federation 

of 

Mineralogical & 

Geological Societies 
FEDERATION 

Officers 1957-58 Regional Vice Presidents 

Howard M. Knight President Morilla Wilson Centra 

Theodore Boente Vice President Jerry Hudechek Eastern 

Bernice Rexin Secretary Wm. J. Bingham Northern 

Orval M. Fether Treasurer John Hu‘ford So. Western 

Ben Hur Wilson Historian-Custodian 

Gus Brown—Membership and Publicity Chairman 

ATTENTION: ALL ROCK HOUNDS AND MINERALOGICAL SOCIETIES who 

have not as yet affiliated with the MIDWEST FEDERATION. 

IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH 

Through affiliation with the Midwest comes the opportunity to 

participate in our Annual Conventions, bulletin exchange programs, 

and receive information from our committees on each branch of the 

Earth Sciences. 

You will be very welcome and you will find the advantages to be 

gained far exceed the slight cost and effort expended. 

The Midwest Federation comprises 48 clubs and numerous indi- 

viduals, and is a branch of the larger American Federation which 

comprises numerous Federations throughout the U.S. and Canada. 

For further details, contact Bernice Rexin, 3934 North Sherman Blvd., 

Milwaukee 16, Wisconsin. 

EARTH SCIENCE, Official Magazine 

P.O. BOX 1357, CHICAGO 90, ILLINOIS 


